
YEARS 7 TO 11  

THESE WEBSITES CAN HELP YOU WITH EARLY CAREERS INFORMATION 

RESEARCH: 

 

START 

Once registered (for free), build your profile by identifying which skills and qualities you are 

strongest in, these are then “matched” to jobs you maybe suited to in the future. Delve deeper into 

the information to find out how many opportunities there maybe locally, what other jobs are similar 

and actual job openings. This “matching” works for some students but not all, as your ideas often 

change as you develop. However, with this website you can return to your profile time and again, as 

your skills develop and ideas change.  

WWW.STARTPROFILE.COM 

  

*NATIONAL CAREERS WEBSITE 

This site contains hundreds of different job profiles, each with further links to explore and labour 

market information for each role and sector.  

HTTPS://NATIONALCAREERS.SERVICE.GOV.UK 

 

SUCCESS AT SCHOOL 

Useful website exploring how subjects link to careers in the future with arious articles to explore 

what is possible.  

HTTPS://SUCCESSATSCHOOL.ORG  

 

ICOULD 

Explore different roles and search by subject areas to find out where your choices could take you. 

Complete the personality quiz called “the buzz quiz” to see if your personality is a good fit with 

different occupations. This is useful for some students but not the only way to decide on your future 

choices. 

HTTP://WWW.ICOULD.COM/ 

 

16PERSONALITIES 

Take this personality quiz to see how your character may link to your future career aspirations, 

suitable for some students but, not all. 

HTTPS://WWW.16PERSONALITIES.COM/PERSONALITY-TYPES  

http://www.startprofile.com/
https://nationalcareers.service.gov.uk/
https://successatschool.org/
http://www.icould.com/
https://www.16personalities.com/PERSONALITY-TYPES


  

 

CAREERSBOX 

Find out what different occupations are like by listening to and watching people who do them.  

HTTP://WWW.CAREERSBOX.CO.UK/ 

  

CAREERS THEORY 

Useful  for finding out why your ideas and choices will change over time. Different ideas for teachers, 

parents and students who like to know a little more.  

HTTP://WWW.CAREERS.GOVT.NZ/PRACTITIONERS/CAREER-PRACTICE/CAREER-THEORY-

MODELS/SUPERS-THEORY/ 

HTTP://WWW.CAREERS.GOVT.NZ/PRACTITIONERS/CAREER-PRACTICE/CAREER-THEORY-

MODELS/KRUMBOLTZS-THEORY/  

  

WILL A ROBOT TAKE YOUR JOB 

A quiz written by Oxford University and Deloitte exploring which jobs may be taken over by 

technology in the future. 

HTTP://WWW.BBC.CO.UK/NEWS/TECHNOLOGY-34066941 

 

http://www.careersbox.co.uk/
http://www.careers.govt.nz/practitioners/career-practice/career-theory-models/supers-theory/
http://www.careers.govt.nz/practitioners/career-practice/career-theory-models/supers-theory/
http://www.careers.govt.nz/PRACTITIONERS/CAREER-PRACTICE/CAREER-THEORY-MODELS/KRUMBOLTZS-THEORY/
http://www.careers.govt.nz/PRACTITIONERS/CAREER-PRACTICE/CAREER-THEORY-MODELS/KRUMBOLTZS-THEORY/
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/technology-34066941

